
2023 workshops



M.Y.O is London's favourite place to get creative through
arts & crafts. We've helped 10,000s people get creative and

worked with some of the world's biggest brands. 

We're here to help you and your team tap into their creative side.

Increasingly important in a remote world, getting creative has
been proven to be great for mental wellbeing,

building connections and bonding.

It also improves creative confidence - one of the key leadership
business skills of the future.

Not to mention that it's an enjoyable, inclusive and
interactive thing to do!

Why Creativity?



Studio Packages
Up to 23 guests

Creative Spark

3 workshops

£2580

Creative Explorer

5 workshops 

£3950

Creative Adventurer 

10 workshops

£7200



How It Works in the studio

Contact us and let
us know which

workshops you're
interested in, how

many guests,
budget, dates &

times

We'll check if those
dates and times are

free and provide you
with a quote.

Book in the workshop
with £210 deposit (if
in the studio) or 50%

of the total quote if
offsite.

A week before, we'll
ask you to confirm

the number of guests
attending

Feel free to organise
drinks & snacks. We
have a mini kitchen

at the studio. Plus
speakers to play

music!

The whole team has a
fun time and bond

over their creations
and creativity!

Make something
AMAZING!



Studio Workshop Menu

Watercolour
Painting

Terracotta Plant
Pot s

Boob Pottery 
Lino Printing
On Paper

8 - 33

guests*

*we have two rooms at our studio. Our large room can host up to 23 guests and our small room can host up to 10 guests 

SE1 1HA



Candle

Painting
Embroidery

Macramé Plant
Hanger

Studio Workshop Menu
8 - 33

guests*
SE1 1HA

*we have two rooms at our studio. Our large room can host up to 23 guests and our small room can host up to 10 guests 

T-shirt / Tote
Designing



Lino Printing
On Fabric

Creative Hand
Lettering

Vision Boards
Mindful
Doodling

Studio Workshop Menu
8 - 33

guests*
SE1 1HA

*we have two rooms at our studio. Our large room can host up to 23 guests and our small room can host up to 10 guests 



Still Life
Drawing

Lanyard & retro
bracelet making

Paper Flower
Making

Festive
Workshops

Studio Workshop Menu
8 - 33

guests*
SE1 1HA

*we have two rooms at our studio. Our large room can host up to 23 guests and our small room can host up to 10 guests 



Pyrography 

(*max 15 guests)

Ceramic
Painting

Studio Workshop Menu
8 - 33

guests*
SE1 1HA

*we have two rooms at our studio. Our large room can host up to 23 guests and our small room can host up to 10 guests 

Brush
Lettering

Plant Pot
Painting



Offsite Packages
20 - 30 guests*

Creative Spark

3 workshops

£2700

Creative Explorer

5 workshops 

£4250

Creative Adventurer 

10 workshops

£8000



Offsite Workshop Menu

Watercolour
Painting

Air Dry Clay
Pot Plant
Painting

Lino Printing
On Paper

10 - 150

guests* 

*we are not limited to guests numbers offsite. We roughly quote one host : 20 guests, depending on the workshop



Offsite Workshop Menu

Candle
Painting Embroidery

Macramé Plant
Hanger

Brush
Lettering

10 - 150

guests* 

*we are not limited to guests numbers offsite. We roughly quote one host : 20 guests, depending on the workshop



Offsite Workshop Menu

(maximum 20 guests &
 does create smoke)

10 - 150

guests* 

*we are not limited to guests numbers offsite. We roughly quote one host : 20 guests, depending on the workshop

Pyrography Crafty Coasters 
Macrame
Keyrings

T-shirt/totes with
Hand Cut Vinyl



Offsite Workshop Menu

Lino Printing
On Fabric

Creative Hand
Lettering

Vision Boards Mindful
Doodling

10 - 150

guests* 

*we are not limited to guests numbers offsite. We roughly quote one host : 20 guests, depending on the workshop



Offsite Workshop Menu

Still Life
Drawing

Lanyard & retro
bracelet making

Paper Flower
Making

Festive
Workshops

10 - 150

guests* 

*we are not limited to guests numbers offsite. We roughly quote one host : 20 guests, depending on the workshop



Needing Something Bespoke?
We can work with you to create a bespoke

workshop to fit your event, time and budget. 

Just get in touch with the initial ideas and we

can bring your event to life!



Contact us!

Email : Getcreative@myo.place 

Phone number: 07516 552069


